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She returned after a week, and burned the avalanche—
fortunately all letters of congratulation contained the
phrase ' of course you won't think of answering this.' She
didn't. The weather was mild ; she rode in the Row ; she
prepared to hunt. On the eve of departure, she received an
anonymous communication.
" Francis Wilmot is very ill with pneumonia at the
Cosmopolis Hotel. He is not expected to live."
Her heart flurried round within her breast and flumped ;
her knees felt weak ; her hand holding the note shook ;
only her head stayed steady. The handwriting was e that
little snob's.' Had Francis caused this message to be
sent ? Was it his appeal ? Poor boy 1 And must she go
and see him if he were going to die ? She so hated death.
Did this mean that it was up to her to save him ? What
did it mean ? But indecision was not her strong point.
In ten minutes she was in a cab, in twenty at the Hotel.
Handing her card, she said :
" You have a Mr. Wilmot here—a relative of mine. I've
just heard of his serious illness. Can I go up and see the
nurse ? "
The Management looked at the card, inquisitively at her
face, touched a bell, and said :
" Certainly, madam. . . . Here, you—take this lady up
to Room—er—209."
Led by what poor Francis called a c bell-boy' into the
lift, she walked behind his buttons along a pale-grey river
of corridor carpet, between pale-grey walls, past cream-
coloured after cream-coloured door in the bright electric
light, with her head a little down.
The * bell-boy ' knocked ruthlessly on a door.
It was opened and in the lobby of the suite stood
Fleur	

